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First of all I want to thank those brave souls who showed up in full Cowboy/Cowgirl gear
for a special shoot and photo shoot on a hot Thursday morning in July for the
photographer from the Arkansas Democrat Gazette. They published a nice article on
Outlaw Camp and Cowboy Action Shooting in the Thursday, August 5th edition in both the
Three Rivers Edition and the River Valley and Ozark sections. The Three Rivers Edition
article started on page one and had four color pictures, while the River Valley and Ozark
section was on page two with one BW photo.

It’s always good to get a little positive

publicity.
Our Fun Fifth Saturday shoot in July found a hot day but with our shade and a light
breeze it wasn’t so bad. We had a good crowd show up for five stages and one team match
which required 8 rifle, 10 pistol, and 4 plus shotgun rounds for each shooter. Some
shooters shot the team shoot several times. We had three shooters shoot the match
clean, Ozark Outlaw, Lead Bane and Sundown Duke.
We also were glad to have Boben Weev and his lovely wife Miss Weev from Illinois here
for our Fun Shoot. He is the Match Director for the Illinois State shoot.
Our regular August shoot found another Arkansas summer day but again we had the shade
and a light breeze to help us out. Shooting in two posses we shot four stages before lunch
and took a break to cool off and eat a bite. A few shooters had all the heat they wanted
and gave it up for the day; the rest of us went back and shot the last two stages finishing
about 1:30 PM.
We had two new shooters to Outlaw Camp,-Curly Hombre AKA Chuck Tully from Benton,
Arkansas, and Taska Jim AKA Jim Kogler from Mississippi. We also were glad to see J-Bar,
who comes down to shoot with us from Missouri when he can. We hope you had fun and
come back to see us.
Two clean matches this month --Wild Big Bill and Ozark Outlaw. Other clean stages were
shot by Lead Bane, Sundown Duke, 5; Strongbox, Mississippi Mac, Mo Brian, 4; MoonDance
Kid, Curly Hombre, Tombstone Shadow, Arkansas Drifter, Mustang Moore, 3; J Bar, High
Card Kay, Missouri Ruffian, Taska Jim, Flint Greasewood, Lefty Ed, 2; Red River Ralph,
Black Jack Rodes, Sweetwater Sue, 1.
Thanks to all who helped set up prior to the shoot and put up after the shoot; we are
lucky that we don’t have a lot to do, but with everyone pitching in it only takes a little
while. Thanks also to those who bring desserts.
Tombstone Shadow has taken it on himself to bring a cooler with Gatorade iced down for
the last couple of shoots and with the heat it has been appreciated. Don’t forget to thank
him and also leave a little donation in the coffee jar next to the cooler if you can.

It is the middle of August and the heat has been with us for awhile now, it should be
getting a little cooler soon. Perhaps it will be a little cooler in September when we go back
to our regular cowboy dress.
Remember “Shootin’ in the Shade” hosted by Mountain Valley Vigilantes, coming up Labor
Day weekend. They may have a few spots open so if you are interested let them know.
Remember the “Fracas in Frisco” hosted by Arkansas Leadslingers this weekend, that’s
Saturday, August 21st. It is a one day shoot with lunch provided. If you are interested
check out their website.
Think cooler weather and remember to always………………

KEEP ‘EM POINTED DOWNRANGE!

OZARK OUTLAW

Upcoming Events of Interest:
Aug. 21, Sat. “Fracas in Frisco” hosted by Arkansas Leadslinglers
Aug. 22, Sun Shoot “True Grit” shooter mtg. 9:45 shoot 10:00
Sep. 3-5
“Shootin’ in the Shade” hosted by “MVV”
Sep. 11, Sat. Shoot “Outlaw Camp” shooter mtg. 9:45 shoot 10:00
Sep. 26, Sun. Shoot “True Grit”
Oct. 1, Sat.
Shoot “MVV” shooter mtg. 9:45 shoot 10:00
Oct. 2, Sun.
Shoot “MVV” shoot 9:00
Oct.9, Sat. Shoot “Outlaw Camp”
Oct. 24, Sun. Shoot “True Grit”
Oct. 30, Sat. “Fun Fifth Saturday” at Outlaw Camp shooter mtg. 9:45 shoot 10:00
For other shoots in Arkansas check their websites

